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How Not To Do It.

Congress has been over five months in
session, and has not passed or 'mended
the Tariff; has not passed or amended the

Revenue Laws; has not done anything
for thecommerce, shipping or labor of the
country; has not passed or amended any
laws for the settlement of the Indians; I
has not passed the Funding bill ; has not

amended the currency acts; has done no-

thing for resumption of specie payments;
has not settled difficulties with Canada
respecting Reciprocity, or with San Do-

mingo and St. Thomas, respecting pend-
ing treaties. Ithas, however, ousted half

♦dozen Democratic members of Congress
duly elected by the people; has kept up
taxes both by duties and square levy to,

the utmost ; has re-admitted the States of

Tens and Mississippi in order togetmore
Totes for bad jobs,but has again kept out
Georgia, with twb Senators, who were
Georgians, but who could not be bought,
bribed or coated to do a mean or bad as
tion.

Ifittakes five and a half months to do
and not to do all these things—to do all
that is wrong, and fail to do anything
that is right—what may we expect by the
time the session is extended to July or

August P By reference to our Congress-
ional summary, it will be seen that noth-
ing is doing butto talk, talk—buncombe ;
and draw, draw—salaries.

Staid by the Helm.

Never in the history ofour country was
it more necessary that the pure Demo-
craticprinciples that haveever character•
iced our noble party, shconld again bear
sway, and never was that party more un-
animous in its determination to be fitly
arrayed for the contest, to resent the de-
bauching libel upon the purity and sanc-
tity of the angle-Saxon blood that fired
the souls of the heroes of "seventy-six,"
and which to-day boils with just indigna-
tion in the veins of their true descend-
ants,than is now manifestedfrom staid old
Connecticut on the Atlantic shore togold-
en California on' the placid Pacific. The
Radical party who have been pilfering one
by onefrom the those blood-bought
rights preserved to us by adherence to the
pure principles of Democracy, and who
have thus far succeeded so well in eluding
the popular will of the masses, like every
other assassin who has expiated his crime
upon the scaffold, have been led on step
by step in their mad career, until so hard-
ened in crime, with their greedy lnst for
power, andfearing that itazgrihtAip.fron3
Aerate attempt upon the life, liberty pros-
perity and happinessof the nation to per-
petuate their rule, as to merit by the no-
ble white freemen o' our country a cer-
tain and ignominious death at*the ballot
bar.

We are glad to see such a unite?. oppo-
sition in the ranks of the Democracy ev-
erywhere to bartering away their pure
principles in a wild bunt after negro votes.
We claim that the opposition of the Dem-
ocratic party to this base fraud and decep-
tion, which confers the ballot upon the
negro, is not from any prejudice or ill-
Will to the black race, bat from the firm
belief that it is unsafe to trust them with
the ballot, and they therefore will appeal
only to white men to rally to the stand-
ard and wrest power from that organiza-
tion which has inflicted this nefarious
outrage and wrong upon us. We find no
fault with the negro. Ifa man should pil-
fer from ns our dinner and place it before
a hungry dog, we should expect he-would
dewy. it, and we should attempt no re-
dressupon the dog.

We chin that this nation was planted,
reared and defended by white men. They
felled the trees, planted. the corn, erected
the log babies, the churches, the school
houses, projected the political structure,
fought the battle of the Revolution,
framed the Constitution, and bunched
the nation on its career of unequalled
prosperity

This was the work of white men, and
when theRadical party who have exhaust-
ed every means to perpetuate power, are
forced by deception and fraud to attempt
to change our social and political govern-
ment by the aid of negro votes, the De-
mocracy will call upon the whte race to
resent the insult and wrong.

The soldiers who bear the searsof ma-
ny a bard fought battle, the workingmen
'rho haie been saddled with an enorm-
ous taxation to support the government
in its extravagance, when_ they see that
all their blood and treasure has been ez-
pended not to maintain our noble char-
ter of liberties and unfurl to the breeze
the adored flag ofour once happy Union,
but has been prostituted to the basest
puirses, and finally, to cap the climax,
when it, is proposed to 471 g them down
with-the nauseatingpill of negro equali-
ty, will enlist under the Old Banner of
white suffrage, which Democracy has ev-
er kept floating in the breeze.

Let the Democracy of Susquehanna
minty be marshaling for the glorious
contest. Id there be noshufflingofthe
Aealto4Topitiate the "new citizens," orstaimiontng in the leastlof those noble
principles which.. have , "heretofore a.
rip _thiracterized its opposition to
Bakal tyranny and oppression. Let us

' 'xkot adopt any.of" the egweed • deceptive
tile** ofthe party by:fickhog
thoilkiiiisof the colored um with the
fdr*OriAtreillsd_jipitko&WWI
Orratii** -rte.: sal'

their own ends, and then cast him aside
as they have many of our white foreign
born citizens, but let us be honest with
them, and melanin, thesuof the
white race which was o 'lied of God,
and instituted by man, in each and every
fundamental principleof our governuient,
and which to-day the negro knows and is,
free to acknowledge.

The shoutof victory which has accom-
panied almost every political contest since
the promulgation of this most debasing
act, bespeaks that the white, honest, har-
dy yeomanry of this nation are awake to
the imminent dangerof • the sanctity of
their hearth-stones under the, conniving
rule of the present corrupt Organization.
Let us follow the oldpath of duty, appeal
to the white masses, nominate honestmen
for all positions, and eland by the helm at
all hazards, and we believe a glorious vic-
tory will be ours. Clad in this shining
armor, let us draw the sword and throw
away the scabbard.

We want no cowards In this tight,
For they'll our colors fly ;

We want brave, honest hearted men,
Men not afraid to die.

My-Morrow B. Lowry is a candidate
for re-election to the State Senate. There
is considerable opposition to him in the
Republican party, but he intends torun
whether he receives the nomination or

not. Lowry has an immense amount of
energy, is not very scrupulous about the
means he employs, knows all the ins and
outs ofpolitical intrigue, and will be hard
toput down. There are several other
candidates for the position in the Repub-
lican organization of the Crawford dis-
trict, and a lively shindy will probably be
be result.

The Ring of the True Diets&
The Democracy of Philadelphia, true

to their old-time principles, and fully re-
alizing the importance of action at the
present crisis, have organized as "The
Central Association of Pennsylvania
Democrats," and have adopted resolutions
which will awaken a responsive thrill in
the bosom of every true Democrat in our
State. The proceedings of the Associa-
tion are given as follows by the Age of
Wednesday :

At a meeting of the Central Association
of Pennsylvania Democrats, held Satur-
day evening last, at its rooms, No. 1023
Walnut street, Luther Martin, Esq., in
the Chair, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the "Central Associa-
tion of Pennsylvania Democrats," in or-
der that the principles it advocates may
be fully understood, hereby asserts:

That the object of its institution is to
defend the Constitution of the United
States in its original integrity, and main-
tain those fundamental doctrines of con-
stitutional Democratic government which
Jefferson and Jackson made the founda-
tions of State sovereignty, popular liberty
and a perfect union of these States.

That the so-called Fifteenth Amend-
ment is a fraud. It is only a Congres-
sional usurpation. That theelective fran-
chise in a State can never be conferred on
any of its inhabitants but by the sover-
eign will of the people of such State.

, That the acts of Congress which seek to
force the people of Pennsylvania to stir-

DOH tefore in the history Of constitu-
tional legislation, and Is simply despot-
ism.

Resolved, The Radical party are the
enemies of the Constitution, and seek to
maintain power by usurpations, fraud or
force.

Regained, That these enemies of the
Constitution are using every means which
ingenuity can devise to prevent the peo-
ple from knowing the political and finan-
cial condition of the country. Jobs,
frauds, defalcations in every department
of government; taxation on the necessa-
ries of life.; spies, informers, and "black
mail"-on every branch of industry; op-
pressive tariffs to make therich the mas-
ters of the white toilers who labor for
their support; gold hoarded for loyal
greed to speculate in ; paper money to
swindle the workingmen ; elections con-
ducted by bought Officials; votes taken,
but never counted ; majorities forged or
produced by fraudulent manipulations;
hordes of officeholders who live on the
sweat of the labor of the country; these
are the fruits of Radical legislation, and
the policy of the enemies of the onsti-
tution, and for all these infamies, defal-
tiltions, frauds, and corruptions, the Rad-
ical party is solely responsible.

Revival, That the Democratic party
has never yet been driven to seek either
its policy or its platform from its enemies.
It has the courage for this crisis. It has
maintained the Constitutiouof the United
States for nearly a century, by its patriot-
ism. It bus added State to State tinder
the true interpretation of the powers of
the Federal. gorernment. It gave the ;
laboring man gold and silver for his toil.
The Democratic party did this by the
power of its principles and the support of

, the white race, and it will yet redeem the
country from its present degradation by
the help of the true men of America,
without seeking the aid of voters, made
so by fraud and in defianceuf the will of
the sovereign white race, the rightful pos-
sessors of the political power of this coun-
try.

Resoltrt4 11need be, the Democratic
party. in the future, may accept au ex-'
ample from the Radical party, by using
the power the white raps is ready to con-
fer upon the Democracy to take off -the
yoke put on the necks of the people by
theRadical party. If this should benec-
essary, the Radical party cannot complain
since it so very anxious the Democrats
should accept its precedents, and adopt its
policy.

On motion, the above resolutions were
unanimously adopted, and

It was resolved. That they bepublished
in the Age, the Evening Herald, and the
Sunday Mercury.

Attest: S.E. MEGARGEE,
Secretary.

Verdlet.
On Toiesday the 10th, at five minutes

to five o'clock the jury, after an absence
Of one' hourand forty roinnbas, returned
to their seats. Before they came into the
mom the officers of the Court orderedall
the, spectating to be seated, but the audi-
anti did not obey. 'Recorder. Hackett,'
who -had left 'the bench at !the time the
jury .retired, resumed his sat, and' Then
the:jurors =ached hitii thn room in sin-
gleOle, andtooktheir places in whatTheraw "designates their "box."}: As if We
of 'what was towortin,,the !PK.1 11F.4-'`Wsbol‘ fir*lt ! *kW a2i

prised of the verdictthe jury. had agreed
-upon, or rightly conjecturing what it
would be, cried out, "Now, we want order
hoe ;" -"You mast all keep order ;" "No
applause will be allowed," and other simi-
lar instructions; but these instructions
badto effect on the audience, as the se-
quel will show.

The jurors looked paleron their return,
Their deliberations upstairs seemed to

have blanched their faces. All eyes were
turned upon them, and Mr. Brown, the
foreman, in a moment was the turg,et at
which the gaze of every person in the
room was directed. McFarland was calm
and collected. Mr. Graharri sat with
bowed head and exhibited mach emotion.
A whisper went round the room to the
effect that thejury had agreed to acquit
the prisoner. It was it moment of solemn
suspense. Mr. Vandervoot, the Clerk of
the Court, called the names of the jar-

! ors, and inquired if a verdict had been
agreed upon. lie was answered affarma-

Then said the clerk : "Gentlemen of
the jury. rise and look upon the prisoner."

AfcFarland then arose. The clerk adr
dressing him said : "Prisoner, look upon
thejury."

The prisoner fixed a steady eye upon
the twelve men who were to decide the is-

sue. The twelve men all looked at him.
Then said the clerk, addressing them,
"How find you the prisoner at the bar,
guilty or not guilty.

"Nor GVILTY," answered the foreman
iu a loud voice.

In the langnag,e of the old time repor-
torial fraternity, "the setae that followed
beggared description." Every spectator
sprang to his feet. The women alternate-
ly waved their handkerchiefs and wiped
their eyes. Some of them sobbed aloud.
The cheeringwas so loud and long that
it was heard in the New Court house and
on Chambers street, and brought a rein-
forcement of spectators to the scene ofre-
joicing. Mr. Graham was so overcome
with emotion that for some minutes he
was unable to speak. Tears rolled down
his checks. and he buried his face in his
hands and wept like a child. McFarland,
no longer a prisoner, was at once stir-

! rounded by his friends, and congratulated
on his good fortune. A score of ladies

. rushed forward and repeatedly kissed him.
One old lady kissed him a dozen times.
He stood all this "like a man," and re-

f turned his thanks for the sympathy which
had been so generously accorded him.

"I knew it, I knew it," cried one wo- I
man, as she imprinted a kiss on McFar-
land's cheek, "I knew it—l knew it—l
knew"—but before she could explaifi I
what it was she knew she was pushed
aside by another of her sexerho was de- I
termined, if the kissing was going to be
general, to have a lip or two in herself.

So great was the roy of the ladies over
the verdict that they made an attack on
Mr. Graham. and many of them kissed
him. For some time he was hardly able
to speak, and was obliged to receive these
manifestations of regard in silence. Af-
ter a while he said to several old ladies
who congratulated him on the success of
his efforts, "Well, I can only say that I
am proud to know that my course has
met the approval of the ladies. When a
man gets in between man and wife and
destroys their happiness, as Richardson
did, he deserves to be shot. That's the
only law for such a env. I've always said
so, and always shall. There can be no
other law than that for such a case."

To some others he said, "I assure yon
tie &fig6711iNtioif9. p"tfo"iede'r'-fffri
I would be if von were gentlemen. I can
only say that I am proud for having
pleased the ladies, and I hope that I shall
always be able 'to please them on all such
occasions."

A woman approached the jurors before
they left their seats after rendering the
verdict, and shook hands with each of
them. :he "God blessed" them all, and
assured them that they had done the nob-
lest act of their lives. The jurors rr-
turned their thanks, and their enthusias-
tic admirer retired. feel in g, doubtless, thie
she had done her duty. Mr. Hansen, the
fourth juror. was literally hugged by one
of the ladies. She placed her arms
around his neck, and poured a perfect
shower of kisses upon his cheek. He
bore up with marvelous fortitude tinder
the unexpected bat pleasant assault, and
acquitted himself with honor by kissing
the fair one on the brow. •

CONGRESSIONAL SVMMARY.

CEEEB3

May 9th.—Mr. Wilson from the Milita-
ry Committee, reported with an amend-
ment; the bill furnishing artificial limbs
to disabled soldiers. On motion of Mr.
Morrill, of Vermont, the bill reducing
taxation was taken up to afford Mr. Mor-
rill an opportunity of expressing his views
in general on the subject, in view of his
expected inability to be present when the
subject was discussed. lie favored such a
tariff for protection as would induce
healthy competition in our mannfactures
without grinding down other interest,
and, at the same rim-, raiging a proper
amount of revenue, Mr. Morrrill peke
for-two hours and a half. The Senate at
the conclusion of his remarks went into
Committee of the Whole on the Legisla-
tive, Executive and Judicial Appropria-
tion bilL Au amendment reducm2 the
appropriation for the Bureau of E.luea-
bon, gave rise to some debate. Without
taken u vote on it, the Senate, at 4:30 P.
aL, took a rceers till half pa-t seven. In
the-evening session the discussion of the
! section relative to Education was post-
poned on account of the limited attend-
ance of members.

The Muse met at the usual hour. Af-
ter rending of thejournal a motion to ad-
journ was agreed to—yeas, 77; nays, 58,
and the House thereupon adjourned.

.SENATE.
May 10th.—TheCommittee on Finance

reported a bill to provide for the refund-
ing ofcertain duties imposed upon the
importation of Russia bemp, and Mr. Wil-
liams urged it passage. Mr. Sherman op-
posed it. The Army bill was called up
and the section ofthe bill were read andseverally explained by Mr. Wilson. Chair
spanof the Judiciary Committee, for the
information of the Senate? The bill re-
ported from the Military Conimittee isan
entire substitute for the Rouse bill. The
bill int opposed by a number of the Sen-
ators, the Western members especially op-
peeing any reduction of the Army. Mi.
-Wilson expressed his willingness, in order
to save thebill, "to have the first sectionwhich provides for the reduction of the
Army to twenty-five thousand men,&rick-
ea oat. Peadlng a vote the Senate re-aumed•coalideratien of the Legishitive,'
Etecativoad JudicistApprojestson
sakiititnieetkia, I,oAart;Eno*.

?-`

live wagon, took arecess tillseven o'clock,
In the evening session the Senate resumed
consideration of the Legislative Appropri-
.ation bill in Committee of the Whole.

• 110t18E. •

In the,House the Senate ainendnieutto
the Pennon Appropriation bill were non-
eeneurnd fin- and a eommittee-of confer-
eneA3 wai ordered. Alter the introduc-
tion andreference of several bills and res-•

olution authorizing Northern Pacific
Railroadto issue ita bonds for the con-
structiolfrf its road, and to secure the
same by mortgage. Mr..Farnsworth in-
timated that the opponents of the bill
would notsinterfe.re in delaying motions
if they were allowed sone hour more for
.debate,and if amendments could beoffer-
.ed anvoted on. Mr. Wheeler,Chairman
of the Pacific Railroad Committee, having
charge of the bill, decline& the proposed
compromise.. Mr. Farnsworth then corn-
mowed offering dilatory motions, on all
of which the yeas and nays were ordered.
The Speaker, in reply to a point of order
made by -Mr. Maynard, stated that it was
quite within the power of the minority by
allowing-dilatory motions and ending the
yeas and-nays upon them toprevent act-
ion on the pending measure, before Mon-
day, when a motion to. suspend the rules
would be in order. At 4:30 P. N. the yeas
and nays had been called fourteen times,
and there being no probability of a com-
promise, the house adjourned.

tiEN ATE.
May llth.—The bill to provide for fin--

Dishing artificial limbS to soldiers passed.The hill in relation to lands withdrawn
for the benefit of the Southern Pacific
Railroad in the State. of California was
taken up and discussed. At ono o'clock
it was laid aside and the consideration of
the Legislative Exec:aline, and Judiciary
Appropriation bill, in Committee of, the
Whole, was taken up. The amendment
of Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, appropriating
$500,000 for a new building for the State
Department was adopted, yeas, 41 ; nays,
15. An amendment appropriating 8200,-
000 for additions to the Capitol grounds
was agreed to without a division. The
amendment reducing the appropriation
for the litirean of Education to $lO,OOO
was rejected after an hours debate, yeas,
16 ; nave, 38. The appropriation fur' the

office of Comptroller of Currency was in-
creased from 875,000 to $90,000. At 4r.
11. the Senate adjourned.

ROUSE.
A bill passed appropriating 45500,000 to

supply deficiencies in the! appropriation ,
for thy_ corpgmatiou andmileage of mem-
bers and delegates for the fiscal year end-
ing June 3D,:MO. The House then pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the North- !
ern Pacific Railroad bill, and Mr. Orth,
explained the position of theopponents of 1
the bill. Mr. Wheeler replied. The tili-
bustering was not rmewed' but the House
refused to order the bill to a third read-
tng-77 to 91. - Then twenty-four amend-
ments were offered by as many different
members, and the bill and amendment
were referred to the Committee on Pacific I
Railroad, with leave to report Litany time. I
The House took up in the morning hour
the bill to revive the na‘igation and COW-
mercial interest of the United States re- I
ported by the select ,committee on that I
subject, and was addressed by Mr. Lynch,
chairman of that committee. At the con-

' elusion of his remarks the bill went over,
and the House went into Committee of
the Whole on the Tariff The duty
on steel car wheels was fixed at:lhrg Imilk?

/ and locomotive tires two and a half cents
! per pound. The duty on carriage and
cur springs was fixed at five cents per
pound. 'Mr. Schenck moved to insert un
additional paragraph taxing hoop skirt

j and corset springs. Tending action the
?louse took a reeves till half past seven.
In the evening session the consideration

lof the Tariff bill was resumed. The para-
/ graph taxingcrinolineand corset springs

was inserted. The duty on sword blades
/ was fixed at 33 percent., ad valorem, and

on swords 45 per cent. fn the course of
the discussion, John Covode made a

, speech expressing his disgust with the
ariff bill. At l 0 r. t. the House ad-

I journed.
MEM

May 1201—The bill to aid the Junc-
tion and Breakwater Railroad, of Dela-
ware, to build a pier at Delaware Break-
water, was reported from the Committee
on Commerce with a request that it be
placed on the calendar. The Army bill
was takenlkp and a motion to amend the
first section, by fixing the reduction of the
army at 30,000, instead of 25,000, was
agreed to. The eleventh section provid-
ingfor a board to retire Army officers, re-
ported as inefficient, was amended so as
not to inlende officers disabled by wounds
or disease contracted in the service. A
long discussion followed in regard to re-
tired "army officers holding civil offices.
Mr Trumbull moved to amend the
twenty-first section so as to prohibit any
officer of the army, either on the active or
retired list, from holding a ci‘il office;
this after some debate was adopted. The
15th section in regard to salaries was
stricken out. After some further amend-
merits the Committee rose end reported
the bill to the Senate, and it was passed.

Several bills was introduced and referr-
ed, and cue extending the preemption
laws to Colorado passed. Mr. Schenck
mowed to go intoCommittee of the Whole
on the Turabill. Mr. Wood asked him,
in iew of the certain defeat of the meas-
ure, to allow other business to come op.
Mr. Schenck refuled, and the House went
into Committee of the Whole, and re-
sumed consideration of the bill atthe par-
agraph relating to nickeL After progress-
ing us far us the paragraphs relating to
flour and meal the Cemmtttee rose.

SENATE.
Mr. Summer introduced a bill supple-

mentary to the Civil Right act. Ile stated,
in explanation of the bill, that it proposed
t 0 secure equal rights in railroads,, steam-
boats and public conveyances, hotels, li-
censed theatresandhouses of public en-
tertainment, common schools and insti-
tutions of learning authorizedby law, and
church institutions 'iatld cernetry associa-
tions inooTprated by national or State
authorities ; also, on yuriea in courts no-
tional and State.• When the bill become
a law, as he hoped it soon would, be knew
nothineurther tote done in the way of
1% 411/Ilion for security ofequal rights in
this republic. 'The; bill was referred to
the Committeeen the Judiciary, and or-
dered to be printed;

W—Blessed ate they thataro ignorant
for they are hippy in thinking they
know everytkigg. . Blessed- are - the or-
phan children(fOr they have no mothers
to spank them. 'Blessed are, they who -do
not: sdrertite-; *14:14 are : bothered
with eilvinietic . •

Decimation Day. Destructive Hall Storm to P6lladel•
Okla.

A resolution has been put through the
lower house of Congress, and will proba-
bly pass the Senate, fixing the 30th of IMay as the day for decorating the •graves
of Union Soldiers, and setting it apart as
holiday forever.

The custom originated with the people
of the South. the inhabitants of many pla-
ces assembling after the war was over to
strew the graves of the Confederate dead
with flowers. It is still kept up there, no
particular day being observed, but the va-
rious communities selecting such oceaff-
ion as best suits their convenience. In the
North the observances are conducted tut-
der the auspices of an association known
as the Grand Army of the Republic-

It may seem ungenerous to oppose such
a practice either North or Swith. In it-
self the act of strewing the graves of dead
soldiers is one of beauty. It appeals to
the imagination pf the beholders, and a
cemetery filled with a throng of people en-
gaged in such a work is a touching and
attractive spectacle. The effect is, howev-
er, to perpetuate a remembrance of the
civil war through which the nation has
passed, and to keep alive the animosities
of section by which it was distinguished.
As the people of the South gather around
the graves of their dead, the events of the
war are vividly recalled, and the hearts of
those present are turned regretfully to the
past, instead of being directed hopefully
to the future. As the people of the North
witness the ceremonies of decoration day
the fires of hate are rekindled, and that
sentiment of common brotherhood which
should be the strongest sentiment in the
American people is weakened.

No such dumb show of an ostentatious
character is needed to prove our respect
for those who died in defence of the Un-
ion. The decoration of their graves eau

well be left to the hands of kindred affec-
tion. The pomp and parade which now 'so9oo.— ln 141.'"InTeal'ot'Ll'e Cogr u dnet4
accompanies these demonstrations is not ; r ou ltab,l ,t. ;
calculated to do any good. The civil war trot-deig anttuther expense.. and a rtmounable commis-

is over. The South lost all for which it , '''lntunOttettslil lyte e.uppliestinns are solicited from p mre par-
contended, and has been compelled to lice' R'renc exchanged. Apply tour address Iaesmme-
make the most abject submission to the

Moiety,

General Government. It is time for all at; „ 4
former animosities to be forever buried

-

out of sight. It is unwise for either par-; shaking and Burning.-It is not necesom7 to

ty to perpetuate the memory of the war Journey from the tropics to, Alaska in order to expert.

over the graves of the fallen. . secs the tropic., to Mast. In order to experince the ex-
, peri eucc the extremes of heat and cold. Thousand!. un-

Let the remembrances of the fratricidalsdia thts:=met;tb.em,conflicts fade as the flowers have faded, nei.l .serthe dsvinc:rne%747th'er
and let a reign of fraternal love be inang- without the trouble of moving over the threshold. A

orated between the people of a common I word with thmo involuntary shakers. What are they

country. never to be broken.— Lane/731er •, doing toexpedite theirreturn toto a medium tempera-

Iniclligencer.
tore I-to break the chills arid banish the fever Am

1
they dewing, themselver with quinine. thereby imperiling
the.oundnes of their bones, and Impairing the vigor of
their brains and Demons system ! &ne of them ore nu

Horrible Railroad Slaughter. , doubt. too not a majority of them. it Is believed. The
vaneof llootetter's Stomach Bitters no a harml,“ and

ST. Louts, Mo., May 12.—AL six o'clock certain a revue not freer and ague 10 understood and ap-

this morning, the night express train on • 17,-,-,:1 11.` 75 /I:.a.ric liten"l're othfestte7=lll'tiheoerpeu ilittentonmluart
the Missouri Pacific railroad, which left I curly i° spring,u "0 1,,,,g4i.";,t,i,lranfrloPt It, the mtmafb j.
Achiusou, Kansas, last evening. oollided s w6lind taattore nnterro error is the epecialitel mo .fr :refiss.-
near Aurelia, twenty-eight miles from Pliiiici'll,!mthli'egpesciarteksnCidmti,retr'ivi therapeutic., it is ties:-

here, with an extra freight train going that the Bitten.area far better safeguard agrooet ell the

West. Sixteen drug or pc‘n.xlmnplid.titur,thaehemilefou=
right and twenty wounded. Two that of othe prt.geo.ion.

exhnlntitmn than
tabsertion made or ail,ldu3

have been taken home will die. No names ,;,,Irliltms,tiythcTs uc Y-:,,,ho.ta,sthesills:l7.',. ._,°-7,1„`„;° .1.
of the sufferers are being brought hereal tingti;,,s‘cr tal.ntjvy, atann indt,iedonof.th.opt_ablicand

and further particulars will be obtained ! tatimpeaochablo testimony. it defies disprral.
when the train arrives. The dead will be ! to:mev.izrn. iiunortginsaasoo di lytr us..asth wi;ll.h. osit oirr.,c on gt .
brought here as soon as thecoroner reach- stable nadutative.-Illay.

es the scene of the disaster and bold an
inquest.

A special train left here early this morn-
with physicians, and-all the necessary ap-
pliances for the relief of the wounded and
care of the dead. Another train will
leave at noon with the coroner, reporters,
motives were completely wrecked, and the
trains badly smashed. The collision oc-
curred through misapprehension of orders
given to the conductor.

Hudson E. Bridge, president of the
road, and Thomas McKessack, are on the
spot, doing everything possible to relieve
the sufferers and to clear the track.

PinuitELPEite, May B.—About 2
M. to-day the most disasterous hail storm
ever known here passed over the city from
northwest to southeast. For nearly
thirty minutes there was continuous fall
of hail stones from the size of hens eggs
to seven inches in circumference. Tht
damage done greatly exceeds that of the
great hail storm of September, 1867. The
greatest force of the storm was along
Ilftiad street and in the Southern section
of the city. On the south side of Cheit-
nut street, above Eight, hardly apane of
glass is left On . Broad, street many
churchesliml their stained glass windows
destroyed. The front of Continental Ho-
tel, asfar as windows are considered, is a
perfect wreck. The loss may be computed
by thousands of collars.

State Governors.

Reports from the outskirts indicate the
almost total dertructiou of the fruit trees,
which were just in blossom. At 6 I'. M.
thebail still remains in piles in thestreets.

The storm s.'ems to have expended its
fury in and around the city. Dispatches
from the interior say no hail fell there,
and it did not extend across the Delaware.
river to Camden. Many of the hotels are
greatly damaged, especially the Bingham
House, Eleventh and Market streets, the
windows being scattered in the whole of
its front. People in all sections are giv-

, ing orders to glaziers this evening fur re-
' pairs, knowing there will be.a rush on the
trade to morrow.

—A Child begining to read becomesdt
lighnYl with newspapers because te reads
names which are familiar, and he will
progress accordingly. A newspaper in
one year is worth u (Inarter's schooling.

The following comprise the listof Gov-
ernors in the various States now in (AM
a ith the date of. the f•IC piration of their
terms of office. The States of California.
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jer-
sey, New York and Connecticut, lw.ve
Demrcratic Gevernors seven in all, while
the Governors of Virginia and Tennessee
are Conservatives. The rest, of course are
Radicals.

Alabama, Wm: 11. Smith, 1870.
Arkansas, P. Clayton, 1873.
California, 11. IL Haight, 1871.
Connecticut, James E. English, 1871.
Delaware, G. Saulsbury, 1871.
Florida, IL Reed, 1873.
Georgia, It B. Bullock, 1872.
Illinois, J. M. Palmer, 1870.
Indiana, Conrad Baker, 1872.
lowa, Samuel Merrill, 1872.
Kansas, Jamas M. Harvey, 1871.
Kentucky, J. W. Stevenson, 1871.
Louisiana, H. C. \Yarmouth, 1872.
Maine, J. L Chambarlaiu, 1871.
Maryland, Odin Bowie, 1872.
Massachusetts, William Clafin. IS7I.
Michigan, 11. P. Baldwin, 1871.
Minnesota, Horace Austin, 1872.
Mississippi, J. L Alcorn, 1872.
Missouri, J. W. McClurg, 1875.
Nebraska. David Butler, 1871.
Nevada, IL: G, Blaisdel, 1871.
New Hampshire, 0. Stearns, 1870.
New Jersey, T. F. Randolph, 1872.
New York, J. T. Hoffman, 1871.
North Carolina, W. W. Holden, 1873.
Onio, R. B. Hayes, 1872.
Oregon, George L Wood. 1870.
Pennsylvania, J. W. Geary, 1873.
Rhode Island, S, Padelford, 1871.
South Carolina, 11. K. Scott, 1871.
Tennessee, D. W. C. Seater, 1871.
Texas. E. J. Davis, 1871.
Virginia, G. C: Walker, 1874.
Vermont, P. t, Washburn, 1870.
Wisconsin, L. Fairchild, 1872.
West Virginia, W. E. Stevenson, 1871

ffipcciat

J. PACKER S., CO..
-Cuntltt.10al

374 Bowery Ne‘v York•

Ocnofosoiono of an Invalid.—Pubilohed
for the benefit of young; men and other, who out

fer from Nei, nun Debility, etc., topplying the motor of

elf cure. Written by one who cored hitnerif; and
rout free on receiving a poet paid directed env. 1..1>". Ad-

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Boioktyn. N. Y.Dec. 2d. 1 ....C9.--Gm.emp

fO ONIONALOZT•tret4 I
berm teetered to health 11l a few weeks. fry

eery simple remedy, after having suffered set eral 'care
with a severe flog allection, and that dread disease,
Coosomption—is noxious to make known tohis fellow
sufferers the mean.of core.

To all who drains it, he will rend a copy of the pre.
scriptlon used (free of charge).n Ith the alrections for
preparing and using the same. whith they will end a
sere COUR rOR (toriatmrrtoit,A STIIRA, BROW Urn,. 0,..

The object of the advert'es r lu sending the Prescrip-
tion Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
which be CeitaaiVes to be forelimb!.; and he hopes
every rotifer',will try his remedy, so It will cost them
nothing. and may prove • Messing. Parties wishing

the it will please .oldreas fire. EDW.% MI
A. ft tI.9UV, Williamsburg. Kings County, New York.
(lanyl": ly.

Heavy on the Bads,
Morrow B. Lowry will trot be (inlet.

lie made a speech at Corry, the other day
in which In said:

DEIIIIIESB, BLINDNESS and CAT/LAHTI
treated wil It the minuet &beryl. ,by J. lanai- a;

%f. D., and rr ofeiumrof illimaima of the Eye and Ear •
hi+ opecialt3 I In the Iledlcal rolleze of Peon.)/vaunt,
tY yvar,expurleoce. ormerly of 1...yd, n. Bullard! ) Nu.
mai Arch abort. Philadelphia. Testi inonial* iota be
acen atbin °face. The medic II faculty are invited to
accompany their patirnta, no he ban no reereta In his
proictlee. c Artificial cyan inserted without pain No
charge tot examination. ' fehrt by jwA

"I must still deny that-the colored man
owes any man in this country anything;
he-owes Abraham Lincoln nothing; he
owes the Republican party nothing; he
owes God everything. I was at both the
conventions that' nominated Mr. Lincoln.
No Man there ever intended to give you
your freedom. We madeyou free rather
than be slaves ourselves: When IVO gave
you the cartridge box we did not mean to
give you the ballot box."

There can be no doubt about brother
Lowry's devotion to -the. cokired :persua-
sion. and -ho - knows, if any, 'man does,
that neither Lincoln nor the Republican
party ever badany love forthe"race, and
lie says truly the true home of the black
is in the South. Whenever they, have
Served the purpose ofthe 14nblitairf

hereon election day, tliey_can "go
'back to shaviugorwhiteyrOhng or spur

'•:' -

• -:

ESTATE NOTICES

ESTkTE OF W LLIA 31
•

late ofRaab township, Pa. deceased.
Letters otadmlntstration upon the estateof theabove

named decedent having, been granted to the undersigned,
notice is given to all persons Indebted to the name to
make immediate payment, and those having claims upon
the Name will present them dulyauthenticated foreettle-
MenL

J.k.11M4 REDDING, !Wm'r.
Rneh, Ilaylt„

STATE OF LEWIS BRUSH, late ofF Dtmock townchip,ficaquehnnual co. Pa— decd.
Letters ofadministration opoo therotate of the above

named deeestent having'hem),.,untedto the ondersigned.
notice is hereby even that an persons indebted to the
same ore mtptested to make immediate payment, and
those having dolma upon the same will present them du-
ly authentiatted Ihr settlement.

C. C. MILLS, Administrator
Dimock, May 11, ISM.—

LSTAI'E OF ellARLES REYNOLDS,
tato of Auburn township, Susquehanna co

Pa. deceased.
Letters of administration npon the estate of the shove

named decedent basing been Zranted to the undersign-
ed. all persons indebted tosaid estatt are hereby mai.
tied to make Immediate payment, and those having
claims against theratue to present them duly anthenti-
°trod for settlement

lIARGiItLeT REYNOLDS, Adm'x.
Auburn, April Ti, MU.

ESTATE of SARAH KNOWLTON,
late of Resit township. Susq`a ea. Pa.,. dee'd.

Letters testamentatuary upon theestatruf tbeabwre
named decedent having been granted to the undertdos-
ed.all persons indebted to said estate are iteruby tbll4i-
girdto make immediate payment. and those haVlng
elatm. ,tmunsi the same topresent them ditty aatbentl•
cat eti forsettlem mit .

Montrose. April 21, 1810.
CUAB AVERY. lis'r

FSTATE OF PATRICK CLARY,
late of Apolicon township, Basquebaariacotter

ty Pa., dec'd.
Letters of administretiou upon the estate of the

above named decedent havinfbeen wanted to the no.
todersigned. notice hereby von lash persons indebt-

ed.to sold estate to make Immediate payment. and
thocebaving claim, against the mane to preprint t' em
dulyanthenticaterd for settletneut to the undersigned.

THOHAS U. KANE, 'Adm'e.
Apoiaeon, /wit YQ 1811).

NOTICE.
In the Estate : the Orphans Ctru'rt of

.of SusqunaehanCounty

*m. n. Willtems, deed No. IIJanuary.Terot. 130.
To Smehs Carib, Angeline Perkins. Aimee' Perkins.

Emonsncy Perkins. NelsqnPerklosy* 110anattuichusand
Hannah Perktos., ion am hewed notified thatit the January -Tenn; 1910,
of satd Court, aneittiOn was. prescoted by Wive Williams:
widow of said Wm: H. Wtlliamtl. deeetwed. prnYtog for
an order Weep for payment at her exteoptltl,- the 'fol-
lowing deamibed mat situate to .wit: All crtain
tamper parrot of teed situate, lying and bet gl n the
township of New MilfordIn the county of Stuainehahm
and State of Pennsylvania, bounded on the north by
lands of Lemuel Everett; on the cast by lands of Archi-
bald Hannahand lands latoof SamuelWlllleowidemmed.
on the mouth by ttorpubliehighway formerly anowo
the old jacking mad, and onthe west by the alone-Mad
onotataing thy-acme more or tau; with tho appnrtenan-
lee. • Iran,* tote Hutttied, and aboot thirty:Aro acres
of the same cleared into the estate of the mall William

Williame,detemed.
And the said Court mks doe mm.140110;41 of the

punningdid grim a Weapon thebare end mules' In-
terested to OM= In wild Courton Monday the I,lth day,
of April teat o clock r. Jr., of thakday to show eanao
If any they had, whyorder of sale should not be bride as
prayed tor; which rule was tin the rid day of A.

,1870,.amtinued to Monday the Gth day of June, 71;76
lino'clock r. tr. whenand whmo-you will ,appear.and
4dunf estuttwity 044 ardeFof "ale eta not be/glade.

- • , • L ILLIONILCIetk.elerini Omar; waihac.Ms, ^-

Four° ter LAtrr!—A., remedy that not
only relieves, but cures that enemy of man-
kind, Consumption, as well as the numer-
ous isitellites which revolve around it in
theshape of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Influenza, &c. The remedy
we allude to is Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cheery, prepared by Seth W. Fowle
&Sou, Boston.

—A man came home drunk one.- night
and vomited in a hasketof goslin,ga, which
his wife had placed before the .ffe, upon
seeing which he exclaimed: "My G od.
wife, when did i sur,allow4bpsttlikiugsr

—A. schoolmaster iitirOland advertises
that lie will keep a SithdaY: school twice a
week—Tuesdays and Saturdays.

QHERIFFS SALES.—By virtue of writs is-
sued by the Court of Common 'Pleas of

Susquehanna County and to me directed, I will
expose to sale by public vendue, at the Court
House in Montrose, on Saturday, June 4,
1870, at two o'clock, P. M., the following des-

cribed pieces,or parcel of land.So au :
All that certain piece orparcel of land situate

in the borough of Montrose, county of Susque-
hanna, and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and
describes) as follows, to wit:. On the north by
lands of N. 1. Post, deceased, on: east by
lands of George Baker and Lewis Williams, on
the west by lands of the said N. I. Post, de-
ceased, and on the south by the Wyalasing
Creek road, and the lands of Lewis Williams
and John 1.1. Wares. Containing about one and
one-half acres of land be theascue more or less,
together with one frame dwelling house, some
fruit trees and all improved. [Taken in asecu-
lion at the suit of John S. Graham NIL John
Thomas.

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the township of Liberty, In the
county of Susquehanna, State of Pemasylranla,
bounded and described as follows, to wit : On
the north by lands of Joseph Webster, on the
east by lands of Joseph Webster, on the south
by lauds of 11. T. Law, and on the west by the
Public highway leading from Binghamton to
3loutrose. Containing about one-fourth of an
acre, more or less, together with the flippant.-
minces, one small frame house, one frame burn,
a few apple trees, and all improved. iTaken to
execution at the suit of L. A. Tompkins vs.
Wm. .1. Johnson and Martha L. Johnson.

ALSO—AII those two certain pieces or ear-
eels of land situate in the township of New
Alilford, county of Susquehanna, and State of
Pennsylvania the first piece bounded and de-
scribea as follows, to wit Beginning at a post
in hemlock stump, the north corner of Charles
Lecrh's farm, thence by the northeast line of
said farm south, 42 degrees andt4s minutes east,
37 and 3-10ths perches to a point In the middle
of the East Lake rend, thencehrthe middle of
said road north 47 tlegrees cast, ;12 ;and 5-4.lths
perches, thence by other land of Matthews
north, 42 degrees 45 minutes. west, 37 and
3.loths perches to a post and stones, and thence
by lands of the estate of E. A.&O Pratt south,
463.4 degrees west, 12 and 5-10ths perches to the
place of beginning. Containing 2 and 145-160ths
acres, more or less, with the appurtenances, one
frame house, oneshed, some fruit tries, and all
improved. ALso—The second piece or parcel

; bounded and described as follows, to wit.: be-
I ginning at a point in the middle of the East
Lake road, thence by other land of Berry }Yell-
man north 14 degrees and 45 mbinteS east, 42
and 2-10ths perches to a post and stones corner,
thence by land of Samuel preen south, 43 do-
gma, and 15.minutes met, 14? perches to the
middle of said read, thence -by the middle of
the same west, 31 perches, and south 71 degrees
and 15 minutes west 14 perches to the place of
beginning. Containing 4 acresand 157 perches
more or le-s, with the appurtenances and all

I improved. [Taken in execution'at Lite stilt of
E. A. Pratt use of henry DeWitt vs. Calvin

ALSO—.III that certatn piece or parcel of
Land, situate in the borough.of Priem -twine, coun-
ty of Susquehanna, State of Pniansylithnia,
boundtal and described as follows, to wit: On
the northwest by the Milfordand Owego Turn-
pike, on the southeast by lands L3lO of Susan
Stmitpler, on the northeast by thoicilanychr lot,
and on the northwest by lands late Benjamin
ilitldes; and Win. Bu dem, twelve perches

in length, and forty-seven links in width, Har-
ness Shop etc., thereon, and all improved.
[Taken in execution at the Snit of ]l. B. Little,
use of George P. Little vs. George A. Struppler
and wife. Wit. T. MOXLEY, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Montrose, May 2, 1870.

TREASURER'S SALE OF UNSEATED
LANDS IN SUSQUEHANNA CO.

Notice is hereby given that agreeably to the
act of the Genehtl Assembly ofthe Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania,. directing the mode of
welling nnseated lands, of .whieb the

the_
of

the warrantees or owners, or the tatnnber, are
civcn below. will be sold at public vendee on
the 2l Monday orJune next, the thirteenth, at
the Court 1101/A0 in Montrtme,rthiarrenragrs due
and the mot aextrued or each tract: respec-
tively. unless the same be paid before the day of
sale. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, .t..73t.
Acres. Warrantee or(inners names Taxes.

CLIFFORD SOITNNIIIP.
44 John Bench '

$ 22 80
200 .Jamo Beach p 1 114 00
78 Joseph Beach p t 43 86
58 Phillip Beach p t 83 00
40 Peter Beach p t 22 03
20 George Porter p t 11 40
30 Elizabeth Newport P, , 17 10
80 Michael Meylert 45 60

130 Ann Roper .'74 10
20 No ',Howard Spencer,- , - . 11 40
84 No 3, Howard Spencer, -47 88
75 JaneRoper . 86 00
15 John Beach —) , one halfof 430

143 Philip 131=h p t t :- taxespaidhyD4o 78
33 Famtheth Newport p 1.4 c II CanalCo 10 00

sattEsT Lsim.
SybellaT Muqis
Hll Roc estate, "

•
"

Jane Ruse estate
GIIRAT 11E3D.

Galen Newman
Buwernekt, TurbeßATBentley
C L Brown
Jonathan Butler,

lIAIIVORD
Anson Tiffany '
George Walker
D Searle

Adam Sharaek
Jacob Swink
Mosiat llubbort
Nus. 16 17,A. ttolviel •

nEwuciL
Pheehe Itoker p t
Samuel Meredith
James Hammy 7_ .f!
Oliver Potter

•George 1Y Wiaum
Henry Wylie
SettatoGe►+wol4

.I.4llraiot.,
P S Brons4in '

"

U L lialstvail •

Daniel Searle

William Hartley
Thomas Jordan
John Matey $."l.- '
A.ntlrev, and James Justin
Henry Harris
James P gawky'
Andrew &Samuel Palmer

400 °forgo Farnham . 00
221 Josoph Denton a. 00
100 .No60, Wm. Willjsl(4lesiv:lasts) 10 ID
800 • Nos 1,2, 22, Coopgr,PmbOtt,--.- 'll4. 00
150 Noy 18,80,Wm.!-mapcstaW - 8 00
00 Thes Palmer; ' ,

'• ,4 00
WIDDIXV4N.7_ •••

I:: John C. norll2 ~
.,

":,

180 R estate;
50 11 Rose estatV, ;.

• writ. 'mason,
1,00 licAjamin Sabin".

49 64
1020
6 00

AB ar . :Aliso:LA

orsitimted,
74 Henry Wylie

100 G WOrmery
05 Pnul Kughler

200 thuds & Beebe •
It 4

.44o

AVM
200 Mrs R PMulford
ISO Wm.l) Cope •

40
i)°°
.548

graniaVILLIs:
258 John Wilcox -

134 George DlcOa 1)0 .79
100 Peter Snyder f'.`713'73
110 Gawp WOVE) -
.22 lames 31umford'48

#
46

Treasurer's Office, lifontreruh)
April 13, 1870-14 S _ •

111={:13

123
116
100
207

WCI
200

408

4 70
62 90

6 80
40 80

16 72
15 77
13 60
al Bo

a 11
8 58
8 711
4 37

813 08

1 30
2 60

24
2.60
2 60
1 70
8 00


